IN CONVERSATION
WITH VISITING SCHOLAR
PROFESSOR THOMAS ANDREWS

The Environmental History of the Rockies
Join us as Professor Andrews discusses his work on the environmental history of the Colorado Rockies as it relates to his published and work-in-progress scholarship.

Parking can be arranged for those interested in attending; please email Bill Deverell at deverell@usc.edu.

Graduate Student Discussion
Join Professor Andrews for an informal discussion about pursuing graduate work in western American and environmental history, grant-seeking, and publication strategies for your work.

THURSDAY // APR 24
10:00 TO 11:30 AM
SOS 250
HISTORY DEPT/USC

THURSDAY // APR 24
1:00 TO 3:00 PM
SEAYER CLASSROOM
THE HUNTINGTON LIBRARY

TEN YEARS OF THE WEST
2004-2014